In plants, UDP-glucose is the direct precursor for cellulose biosynthesis, and can be converted into other NDP-sugars required for the biosynthesis of wall matrix polysaccharides. UDP-glucose is generated from sucrose by two distinct metabolic pathways. The first pathway is the direct conversion of sucrose to UDPglucose and fructose by sucrose synthase. The second pathway involves sucrose hydrolysis by cytosolic invertase (CINV), conversion of glucose to glucose-6-phosphate and glucose-1-phosphate, and UDP-glucose generation by UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (UGP). Previously, Barratt et al. (Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA, 106, 2009 and 13124) have found that an Arabidopsis double mutant lacking CINV1 and CINV2 displayed drastically reduced growth. Whether this reduced growth is due to deficient cell wall production caused by limited UDP-glucose supply, pleiotropic effects, or both, remained unresolved. Here, we present results indicating that the CINV/UGP pathway contributes to anisotropic growth and cellulose biosynthesis in Arabidopsis. Biochemical and imaging data demonstrate that cinv1 cinv2 seedlings are deficient in UDP-glucose production, exhibit abnormal cellulose biosynthesis and microtubule properties, and have altered cellulose organization without substantial changes to matrix polysaccharide composition, suggesting that the CINV/ UGP pathway is a key metabolic route to UDP-glucose synthesis in Arabidopsis. Furthermore, differential responses of cinv1 cinv2 seedlings to exogenous sugar supplementation support a function of CINVs in influencing carbon partitioning in Arabidopsis. From these data and those of previous studies, we conclude that CINVs serve central roles in cellulose biosynthesis and carbon allocation in Arabidopsis.
INTRODUCTION
Plant cell walls are tension-bearing viscoelastic networks that constrain the expansion of cells under turgor pressure (Cosgrove, 2005) . Cell wall polysaccharides are synthesized, modified, reorganized, and degraded over the course of development to alter wall mechanics and influence cell growth, anisotropic cell elongation, organ morphogenesis, cell-cell adhesion, plant-pathogen interactions, and tissuescale mechanical properties (Peaucelle et al., 2011; Cosgrove, 2014) . The primary cell walls of dicots and noncommelinoid monocots consist of cellulose; hemicellulose, primarily in the form of xyloglucan; pectins, largely in the form of homogalacturonan; and structural proteins (Mohnen, 2008; Vogel, 2008; Anderson, 2016) . Cellulose is a key structural component of cell walls and is composed of linear b-(1,4)-linked glucan chains that coalesce into cellulose microfibrils (CMFs) through inter-chain hydrogen bonding. Cellulose is synthesized at the plasma membrane by CEL-LULOSE SYNTHASEs (CESAs) that are constituents of multi-enzyme complexes known as Cellulose Synthase Complexes (CSCs) (Herth, 1985) . Genetic and biochemical data indicate that each CSC is composed of at least three distinct CESA isoforms (Desprez et al., 2007; Persson et al., 2007) . Arabidopsis thaliana encodes 10 CESAs, with CESA1 and CESA3 functioning non-redundantly in primary cell wall CSCs, and with CESA6 or CESA6-like CESA2, CESA5, or CESA9 constituting the third CSC member (Arioli et al., 1998; Fagard et al., 2000; Scheible et al., 2001) . The mutation of primary wall CESA genes curtails anisotropic growth in Arabidopsis seedlings (Desnos et al., 1996; Arioli et al., 1998; Fagard et al., 2000; Caño-Delgado et al., 2003; MacKinnon et al., 2006) . CSCs are guided along cortical microtubules and often deposit cellulose into the apoplast perpendicularly to the growth axis, facilitating cell elongation while restricting radial expansion (Paredez et al., 2006; Chan et al., 2011; Crowell et al., 2011) . As cells elongate, new lamellae of CMFs are synthesized and older lamellae re-orient toward the growth axis (Anderson et al., 2010; Xiao et al., 2016) .
To date, little information is known about how sugar metabolism influences cellulose biosynthesis, which is a major carbon sink in plants. UDP-glucose is the substrate for CESAs and can be converted to other NDP-sugars required for matrix polysaccharide biosynthesis (Bar-Peled and O'Neill, 2011) . In heterotrophic cells, UDP-glucose is primarily derived from sucrose by two distinct pathways. The first pathway involves a direct conversion of sucrose to UDP-glucose and fructose by sucrose synthase (SUS), a bidirectional enzyme thought to be critical for determining sink strength in plants . SUS can also generate ADP-glucose for starch biosynthesis in some contexts (Muñoz et al., 2005) . The second pathway begins with sucrose hydrolysis by invertase (INV), producing glucose and fructose. Glucose is then phosphorylated by hexokinase (HXK) and isomerized by phosphoglucomutase (PGM), after which the phosphate group is exchanged with UTP to produce UDP-glucose and PPi by UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (UGP) Kleczkowski et al., 2004) . Several forms of INV exist in plants, including acid INVs localized to the cell wall and vacuole, and neutral/alkaline invertases such as plastidic, mitochondrial, and cytosolic invertase (CINV) that have optimal activity at neutral pH and are unique to plants and photosynthetic bacteria (Sturm, 1999; Vargas and Salerno, 2010) . Arabidopsis encodes nine alkaline/neutral INVs, five of which are cytosolic (Vargas and Salerno, 2010) . Acid INVs are important for sugar influx, stress responses, and osmotic regulation in sink tissues of adult plants where apoplastic transport of sugars is prominent (Sherson et al., 2003) , whereas the physiological roles of neutral/alkaline INVs are less well understood.
Individual CINV genes are essential for normal growth and development in Lotus japonicas and Medicago sativa (Welham et al., 2009; Samac et al., 2015) . Dynamic metabolic flux analysis of Arabidopsis suspension culture cells supplied with 13 C-labeled sucrose indicates that the CINV/ UGP pathway is the primary route by which sucrosederived carbon enters metabolism, although variable heterotrophic conditions can significantly alter metabolism (Chen et al., 2013) . Interestingly, Arabidopsis amiRNA lines with reduced expression of both nuclear-encoded PGM genes display stunted growth, but relatively greater amounts of starch, soluble sugars, and cellulose than wild type (Malinova et al., 2014) . Arabidopsis ugp1 ugp2 double mutants with disrupted UGP genes display stunted growth and male sterility attributed to UDP-glucose deficiency . However, another group investigating ugp1 ugp2 mutants with different T-DNA alleles reported normal levels of UDP-glucose, soluble sugars, starch, cellulose, and cell wall components, and enhanced seedling growth (Meng et al., 2009) . Together, these findings indicated that the CINV/UGP pathway is important for carbon metabolism and growth in Arabidopsis, but previous studies have not shown that this pathway is important for cell wall biosynthesis per se. Studies examining the six SUS genes of Arabidopsis support the idea that SUS activity contributes to growth and development, particularly under stressful conditions such as hypoxia, and to starch accumulation in seeds (Baud et al., 2004; Bieniawska et al., 2007; Angeles-N uñez and Tiessen, 2010) . However, mutations in SUS genes, in isolation or combination, yield plants that are similar to wild type (Bieniawska et al., 2007; Barratt et al., 2009) . Work by Barratt et al. (2009) describes a SUS quadruple mutant, sus1 sus2 sus3 sus4, that lacks growth, metabolic, or apparent cell wall phenotypes as measured by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, despite a reduction in soluble SUS activity. Although the amount of remaining SUS activity in the sus1 sus2 sus3 sus4 mutant is controversial (Baroja-Fern andez et al., 2012) , the lack of a phenotype in the quadruple mutant implies that SUSs might not be essential for growth or wall synthesis in Arabidopsis. This result motivated Barratt et al. (2009) to investigate the CINV/UGP pathway by generating a double mutant that lacked expression of two Arabidopsis CINV genes that are highly expressed in roots, cinv1 cinv2, which displays a 40% reduction in total neutral INV activity. This double mutant shows drastically reduced growth, providing additional evidence that the CINV/UGP pathway catabolizes sucrose and provides cells with the carbon required for growth in Arabidopsis.
Plant cell walls represent a major carbon sink in plants. Whether the stunted morphology of cinv1 cinv2 is due to insufficient metabolic support of wall synthesis caused by limited UDP-glucose supply, pleiotropic effects from defective carbon metabolism, or both remains unresolved (Barratt et al., 2009) . Only after understanding the cause of the growth phenotype in cinv1 cinv2 can conclusions be drawn about the predominant pathway for UDP-glucose generation and cell wall synthesis in Arabidopsis. Here, we report that the CINV/UGP pathway is essential for normal cellulose biosynthesis in Arabidopsis. We show that the cinv1 cinv2 double mutant has a loss of anisotropic growth in seedlings that correlates with reduced UDP-glucose concentrations and crystalline cellulose content, aberrant CSC and microtubule dynamics, and altered CMF organization with modest changes to cell wall matrix polysaccharides. Furthermore, investigation of the effects of exogenous sugars on cinv1 cinv2 plants supports a model whereby CINV activity is important for carbon partitioning in Arabidopsis. In total, our analyses of the cinv1 cinv2 mutant support the predominance of the CINV/UGP pathway for carbon partitioning and cellulose synthesis in Arabidopsis.
RESULTS
cinv1 cinv2 roots show reduced anisotropic growth and defects in cellulose organization Barratt et al. (2009) reported short, bulging roots in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings and dwarfism in cinv1 cinv2 adult plants. Reduction of anisotropic growth is a common feature of plants with defective wall synthesis and/or organization.
Compared to Col controls, cinv1 cinv2 seedlings grown on MS plates without exogenous sugar in 24 h light displayed significantly shorter roots and lower root growth rates (Figure 1a,b) . To investigate the cause of reduced root elongation, we examined cellulose organization with Pontamine Fast Scarlet 4B (S4B) staining and confocal microscopy, coupled with quantitative image analysis with the ImageJ plugin, FibrilTool (Boudaoud et al., 2014; Slabaugh et al., 2016) . S4B is a cellulose-binding dye that allows for imaging of cellulose organization across multiple wall layers (Anderson et al., 2010) . S4B-stained epidermal cells in the elongation zone (EZ) had significantly lower mean anisotropy scores in cinv1 cinv2 roots than in Col roots ( Figure 1c,d ). Alterations in cellulose anisotropy might be accompanied by shifting of the net directionality of cellulose, which can be estimated from the vector output of FibrilTool. Indeed, the angle of predominant S4B-stained cellulose anisotropy was more longitudinal in the EZ of cinv1 cinv2 than in Col (Figure 1c ,e). To corroborate our S4B results, we imaged CMFs at the inner face of the inner periclinal wall in EZ root epidermal cells at high resolution using field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM). Col CMFs had a net transverse orientation typical of anisotropically growing cells, whereas CMFs in cinv1 cinv2 had a more reticulate appearance lacking a predominant fibrillar orientation (Figure 1f ). We performed fast Fourier transformation (FFT) analysis of FESEM images to quantify the differences in cellulose organization (Marga et al., 2005; Xiao et al., 2016) and found that the cinv1 cinv2 images had reduced eccentricity, defined as deviation from random orientation, compared with Col images (Figure 1g ), indicating that CMFs were less aligned in cinv1 cinv2 than in Col. The loss of anisotropic growth and more isotropic arrangement of CMFs suggested that a cell wall defect might underlie the isotropic growth patterns of cinv1 cinv2 mutants.
Etiolated cinv1 cinv2 seedlings show reduced anisotropic growth, abnormal cellulose organization, reduced cellulose content, and subtly altered cell wall composition Next, we examined growth in the hypocotyls of etiolated seedlings, which elongate by cell expansion and rely on stored carbon reserves for cell wall synthesis. Etiolated cinv1 cinv2 hypocotyls displayed reduced elongation compared with Col controls beginning at 5 days after sowing (Figure 2a,b) . Furthermore, 6-day-old cinv1 cinv2 hypocotyls were significantly wider than Col seedlings (Figure 2c ). Epidermal cells were significantly shorter in the top and middle regions of hypocotyls of 6-day-old, etiolated cinv1 cinv2 seedlings as compared with Col controls (Figure 2d , e), indicative of reduced cell elongation in the mutant. To test whether these cell elongation defects correlated with defects in cellulose organization, S4B staining and FibrilTool analysis was performed in epidermal cells of 3-dayold etiolated seedlings. Similar to our findings in lightgrown roots, S4B-stained cellulose in the tops of 3-day-old etiolated hypocotyls had a significantly lower anisotropy score and more longitudinal net orientation in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings than in Col seedlings (Figure 2f-h) . The above data are suggestive of cellulose deficiency in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings. To directly test for cellulose deficiency, we quantified crystalline cellulose content in 6-day-old etiolated seedlings via the Updegraff method (Updegraff, 1969) Figure 3a) . A possible explanation for the growth and cellulose deficiencies in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings could be the presence of insufficient carbon reserves that fail to sufficiently fuel cellulose biosynthesis. To test this hypothesis, starch was enzymatically hydrolyzed from AIR and released glucose was quantified. Three-day-old cinv1 cinv2 etiolated seedlings contained more starch than Col seedlings (Figure 3b ). Six-day-old etiolated cinv1 cinv2 seedlings had similar starch levels as Col seedlings (34.5 AE 2.1 nmol mg À1 AIR for cinv1 cinv2, SE; 29.0 AE 1.7 nmol mg À1 AIR for Col, SE, P = 0.054, Student's t-test; Figure 3b ). Thus, carbon reserves are abundant in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings. Although cellulose is a primary determinant of the mechanical properties of plant cell walls, pectins also modulate cell expansion (Xiao et al., 2014 (Xiao et al., , 2017 Peaucelle et al., 2015) , and hemicelluloses influence wall mechanics (Park and Cosgrove, 2012a,b; Xiao et al., 2016) . To examine possible changes in non-cellulosic matrix polysaccharides, we performed monosaccharide analysis on AIR prepared from 6-day-old etiolated cinv1 cinv2 and Col seedlings. After correction for starch content, a modest but significant increase in xylose (Xyl) was detected in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings relative to Col controls, concurrent with small but significant decreases in rhamnose (Rha) and galactose (Gal) content; no differences were found in fucose (Fuc), arabinose (Ara), glucose (Glc), galacturonic acid (GalA), or glucuronic acid (GluA; Figure 3c ). These data indicate that cinv1 cinv2 seedlings were deficient in cellulose biosynthesis without substantial alterations to matrix polysaccharide composition or abundance.
cinv1 cinv2 seeds produce abnormal surface cellulose, but normal mucilage
Observations of cinv1 cinv2 seeds further substantiated cellulose-specific phenotypes. cinv1 cinv2 seeds were lighter in color than Col seeds ( Figure S1a ), and S4B staining showed seed coat patterning with distinct columella and cellulosic rays extending from the seed coat in Col seeds, whereas cinv1 cinv2 seed coats had irregular, patchy patterning of radial walls and columella that lacked prominent rays ( Figure S1b ). Mean S4B fluorescence intensity of whole cinv1 cinv2 seeds was 1851 AE 111 arbitrary fluorescence units (SE) compared with 2459 AE 202 arbitrary fluorescence units in Col seeds (SE; P = 0.02, Student's t-test; n = 12 seeds per genotype, see Figure S1c ). In FESEM images of dry seeds, unlike in Col controls, cinv1 cinv2 columella appeared depressed (arrowheads, Figure S1d) , and radial walls that normally appear as reticulate ridges were sunken in cinv1 cinv2 seeds (arrows, Figure S1d ). To test whether seed mucilage was abnormal in cinv1 cinv2 mutants, imbibed seeds were stained with ruthenium red to label negatively charged, de-methylesterified homogalacturonan present in mucilage. Ruthenium red staining was normal, in both the total mucilage derived from inner and outer layers together ( Figure S1e ) and in the inner adherent layer alone ( Figure S1f ), in cinv1 cinv2 seeds. cinv1 cinv2 seeds had lower germination rates than Col controls (44/58, or 76%, of cinv1 cinv2 seeds germinated versus 67/71, or 94%, of Col seeds germinated in three experiments). Considering wall composition in 6-dayold etiolated cinv1 cinv2 seedlings (Figure 3 ), the seed coat phenotypes of cinv1 cinv2 suggested that cellulose biosynthesis in particular is deficient in both cinv1 cinv2 seedlings and seeds.
cinv1 cinv2 seedlings contain aberrant UDP-glucose and soluble sugar levels
To further understand the metabolic state of cinv1 cinv2 seedlings with respect to cellulose synthesis, we quantified UDP-glucose and soluble sugars in rapidly elongating 3-day-old whole etiolated seedlings, slowly elongating 6-day-old whole etiolated seedlings, and 3-day-old roots and hypocotyls of etiolated seedlings to account for the metabolic contribution of cotyledon storage tissues (Figure 2b) . UDP-glucose levels were lower in cinv1 cinv2 than in Col in whole 3-day-old seedlings and 3-day-old roots and hypocotyls, but UDP-glucose levels were similar in 6-day-old seedlings ( Figure 4a ). Sucrose levels were similar between the two genotypes in 3-day-old whole seedlings, but higher in cinv1 cinv2 6-day-old whole seedlings (Figure 4b ; Student's t-test) and 3-day-old roots and hypocotyls ( Figure 4b ). cinv1 cinv2 seedlings had higher levels of glucose and fructose than Col seedlings under all conditions (Figure 4c ,d; Student's t-test). UDP-glucose levels were similar in 6-day-old Col seedlings as in 3-day-old seedlings, whereas UDP-glucose levels in 6-day-old cinv1 cinv2 seedlings were higher than in 3-day-old seedlings ( Figure 4a ; ANOVA), but soluble sugar levels were significantly lower in 6-day-old seedlings than in 3-day-old seedlings for both genotypes ( Given the metabolic changes observed in the cinv1 cinv2 double mutant, we measured the expression of key genes involved in UDP-glucose metabolism, including all nuclearencoded Arabidopsis SUS and UGP genes, APL3, which encodes the large subunit of ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGP) for starch production (Wingler et al., 2000) , and AUTOPHAGY8E, a gene associated with sucrose starvation (Contento et al., 2004) . Measurement of transcript levels via quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) in 6-day-old etiolated seedlings revealed mostly insignificant differences with the exception of an increase in SUS4 expression (Table S1 ; P < 0.05, Student's t-test).
Cellulose biosynthesis and microtubule behavior are aberrant in cinv1 cinv2 mutants Reduced cellulose content implies that cellulose biosynthesis might be perturbed in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings. To test this hypothesis, we used spinning disk confocal microscopy to image plasma membrane-localized GFP-CESA3 in the Col and cinv1 cinv2 backgrounds in epidermal cells of 3-dayold etiolated seedlings to quantify GFP-CESA3 density and dynamics. Plasma membrane-localized CESAs appeared as small and slow-moving fluorescent bodies that traveled along linear trajectories as they polymerize cellulose, whereas large, rapidly moving particles represented CESAcontaining Golgi (Movie S1). GFP-CESA3 particle density at the plasma membrane did not significantly differ between Col (1.34 AE 0.09 particles lm À2 , SE, n = 18 cells from different seedlings) and cinv1 cinv2 (1.25 AE 0.11 particles lm
À2
, SE, n = 15 cells from different seedlings). Mean GFP-CESA3 particle speed was significantly slower in the cinv1 cinv2 background compared with Col (Figure 5a,b; Movie S1). Additionally, GFP-CESA3 trajectories appeared less transverse in cinv1 cinv2 than in Col controls ( Figure 5a , average projections). Measuring the angular trajectories of individually tracked GFP-CESA3 particles revealed significant differences in both the mean trajectory angle (À6.3 AE 0.7°, SE, n = 4363 trajectories from six seedlings for cinv1 cinv2 versus À0.9 AE 0.8°, SE, n = 4550 trajectories from seven seedlings for Col; Figure 5c ) and the angle distribution (P = 5.29 E-15, Fligner-Killeen test for homoscedasticity; two-barred cross in Figure 5c ) between the two genotypes. Together, these data indicated that CSC dynamics were perturbed in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings.
Microtubules position the delivery of CSCs at the plasma membrane and guide CSCs as they synthesize CMFs (Paredez et al., 2006; Crowell et al., 2009; Gutierrez et al., 2009) . The observation of altered GFP-CESA3 particle trajectories in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings brings into question the organization and dynamics of microtubules in cinv1 cinv2. To investigate microtubule arrangement in cinv1 cinv2 plants, we transformed them with two different microtubule-labeling constructs: mCherry-TUA5 (Gutierrez et al., 2009 ) and GFP-MAP4 (Marc et al., 1998) . cinv1 cinv2 T1 transformants for mCherry-TUA5 were stunted and failed to grow to adulthood or produce seeds, as also occurred for the xyloglucan-deficient xxt1 xxt2 mutant (Xiao et al., 2016) . T1 transformants for the GFP-MAP4 construct matured and set seed, and two independent T2 lines for this construct were used to characterize microtubules in the cinv1 cinv2 background. Similar conclusions were drawn from both T2 lines and data from only one are presented.
Microtubule orientation was assessed by collecting Z-stacks through the outer periclinal surface of epidermal cells at the tops of 3-day-old etiolated Col and cinv1 cinv2 seedlings expressing GFP-MAP4 (Figure 5d ). Maximum projections were analyzed with OrientationJ software to quantify angular distributions of labeled microtubules on a cell-by-cell basis (Rezakhaniha et al., 2012) . Quantification of the absolute angle of predominant orientation Letters indicate significantly different groups (P < 0.05, one-way ANOVA and Tukey Test). Asterisk indicates significant differences from Col controls (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.001, Student's t-test). confirmed that microtubules of cinv1 cinv2 seedlings were more longitudinally oriented than in Col seedlings in the upper region (57.7 AE 2.9°, SE, n = 43 cells from 16 seedlings for cinv1 cinv2 versus 35.0 AE 2.2°, SE, n = 45 cells from 13 seedlings for Col). GFP-MAP4 labeled microtubules also had significantly lower co-alignment in cinv1 cinv2 cells (27 AE 3%, SE, n = 48 cells from 15 seedlings) than in Col (40 AE 2%, SE, n = 42 cells from 15 seedlings).
Reductions in microtubule co-alignment in Arabidopsis plants are hypothesized to result from reduced microtubule stability (Burk and Ye, 2002; Baskin et al., 2004; Xiao et al., 2016) . To evaluate whether cinv1 cinv2 seedlings have reduced microtubule stability, cinv1 cinv2 and Col seedlings were grown on plates containing different concentrations of oryzalin (0-800 nM), a microtubule-depolymerizing drug (Baskin et al., 2004; Paredez et al., 2006) , and hypocotyl lengths and widths were measured. Three-day-old cinv1 cinv2 seedlings had significantly shorter hypocotyls with 200 and 400 nM oryzalin, with a greater relative reduction in length than Col controls (Figure S2a, b) . Measurements of hypocotyl width revealed that cinv1 cinv2 seedlings had significantly wider hypocotyls across all tested oryzalin concentrations, with a greater relative increase in width at the 100 and 200 nM concentrations ( Figure S2c,d) . Surprisingly, the relative reduction of hypocotyl length and relative increase in hypocotyl width for cinv1 cinv2 seedlings were either similar to Col, or less severe than in Col at higher oryzalin concentrations (Figure S2b, d) . This result might be due to a biological limitation of cell dimensions and expansion in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings. To further study microtubules in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings, we performed live-cell imaging of GFP-MAP4-labeled microtubules to quantify microtubule dynamics (Movie S2). cinv1 cinv2 microtubules exhibited a higher growth rate and decreased shrinkage rate with a similar overall dynamicity to Col microtubules (Table 1) . Interestingly, rescue frequency of depolymerizing microtubules in cinv1 cinv2 was also similar to Col, but catastrophe frequency was higher in cinv1 cinv2 (Table 1 ). The functional relationship between CSCs and microtubules is bidirectional and is thought to involve cell wall integrity sensing (Xiao et al., 2016) . To assess the impact of the cinv1 and cinv2 mutations on cell wall integrity sensing, we quantified the abundance of several genes in 6-day-old seedlings. Transcript abundance of primary wall CESAs, microtubule-associated proteins, and cell wall receptor genes was largely similar between Col and cinv1 cinv2, with the exceptions of significantly higher expression of MAP70-1 and lower expression of the cell wall receptor genes FER and WAK1 (Table S1 ), indicating that cinv1 cinv2 cells might be sensing disturbances in the cell wall-microtubule network. These results indicate impaired microtubule organization and stability in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings, and that cell biological processes related to cellulose biosynthesis are abnormal in cinv1 cinv2.
Exogenous sugars differentially impact carbon partitioning in cinv1 cinv2 mutants Thus far, we have shown that cinv1 cinv2 seedlings exhibit aberrant, isotropic growth, and deficient cellulose production and organization. Although soluble sugars are abundant in cinv1 cinv2 (Figure 4) , the misregulation of carbon resources might limit UDP-glucose and cellulose production. To understand how cinv1 cinv2 seedlings process exogenous sugars related to CINV activity, we performed experiments aimed at metabolically complementing cinv1 cinv2 mutants. Col and cinv1 cinv2 seedlings were grown on MS plates in the presence of the CINV products, glucose and fructose, or the CINV substrate, sucrose. Growth on 30 mM each of glucose and fructose ( Figure S3a,b) or 30 mM sucrose ( Figure S3c,d ) partially complemented the root length defect in cinv1 cinv2 light-grown seedlings, although cinv1 cinv2 roots remained significantly shorter than Col roots ( Figure S3a-d) . Cell length in the EZ was similar in Col across all conditions, but both sugar treatments slightly increased the mean length of cinv1 cinv2 EZ cells ( Figure S3e) . Interestingly, despite resulting in enhanced root growth and cell elongation, the cellulose organization phenotypes found in cinv1 cinv2 were unaffected by exogenous sugars, as 5-day-old roots retained significantly lower anisotropy scores and more longitudinal orientation of cellulose than Col controls ( Figure S4 ).
Although root growth was improved under both sugar treatments in cinv1 cinv2, no significant effect on etiolated hypocotyl elongation was found in comparison with Col controls, as cinv1 cinv2 hypocotyls were significantly shorter than controls at most measured time points (Figure S5) . It should be noted that growth on 30 mM each of glucose and fructose enhanced hypocotyl elongation relative to the no sugar and 30 mM sucrose treatments in Col seedlings ( Figure S5e ). Although hypocotyl length was not restored to wild type levels, S4B staining of 3-day-old Table 1 Cortical microtubule dynamic parameters. Microtubule parameters were measured from time-lapse images of Col and cinv1 cinv2 cells at the top of hypocotyls of 3-day-old etiolated seedlings expressing GFP-MAP4 (n ≥ 50 microtubules from ≥13 different seedlings from three independent experiments). Error bars represent standard error (SE). Bold values and asterisks indicate significant differences (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.001, Student's ttest) Figure S6b,d ).
The restoration of cellulose organization phenotypes in etiolated hypocotyls in the presence of exogenous sugars prompted us to measure cellulose content in etiolated seedlings grown under the same conditions. We found that the deficiency in crystalline cellulose content in etiolated cinv1 cinv2 seedlings (Figure 3a) was recovered under growth with glucose and fructose, but not sucrose, compared with Col controls (Figure 6a , no sugar data from Figure 3a is shown for comparison) . These results led us to investigate the effects of metabolic complementation of cinv1 cinv2 seedlings at the cellular level through live-cell imaging. Although the presence or absence of exogenous sugars did not affect GFP-CESA3 particle density at the plasma membrane in Col or cinv1 cinv2 seedlings (Figure 6b , compared with no sugar data above in the text), particle speeds were differentially affected by the different sugar treatments. In the presence of 30 mM each of glucose and fructose, mean GFP-CESA3 particle speed in cinv1 cinv2 increased slightly from 223 AE 2 nm min À1 (Figure 5b ) to 236 AE 2 nm min À1 (Figure 6c ), whereas Col GFP-CESA3 speed did not change (Figures 5b and 6c ; Movie S3). Furthermore, in the presence of sucrose, mean GFP-CESA3 particle speed was reduced to 199 AE 1 nm min À1 in cinv1 cinv2, and Col was again unaffected (Figures 5b and 6d ; Movie S4). One-way ANOVA analysis followed by a post-hoc Tukey Test showed that all GFP-CESA3 speed data for Col grouped together statistically, whereas the data for each cinv1 cinv2 treatment were statistically distinct (Figure 6e ). To test whether changes in GFP-CESA3 speed were due to changes in osmotic potential of the growth medium, we measured plasma membrane particle density and speed in the Col and cinv1 cinv2 backgrounds in 3-day-old etiolated seedlings grown on 30 mM and 60 mM mannitol ( Figure S7 ; Movie S5). All estimations of plasma membrane particle density were similar with the exception of cinv1 cinv2 grown on 30 mM sucrose versus Col grown on 30 mM mannitol ( Figure S7a ). Furthermore, Col and cinv1 cinv2 seedlings grown on 30 mM mannitol had similar GFP-CESA3 particle speeds as controls without sugar or mannitol (Figure S7b,d ; Movie S5). When grown in the presence of 60 mM mannitol, GFP-CESA3 particles moved at rates similar to the no sugar and 30 mM mannitol treatments in Col seedlings, but particle velocity decreased in the cinv1 cinv2 background plants (Figure S7c, d ; Movie S5). Although GFP-CESA3 speed was reduced in cinv1 cinv2 in the presence of 60 mM mannitol, the opposite was observed when cinv1 cinv2 seedlings were grown with 60 mM sugar (30 mM each of glucose and fructose; Figure S7d ; Movie S5).
Starch quantification indicated that 3-day-old cinv1 cinv2 seedlings have higher starch content than Col seedlings (Figure 3b ). Given the differing effects that each sugar treatment had on cellulose content and GFP-CESA3 speed in cinv1 cinv2, we quantified starch content in 6-day-old seedlings grown in the presence of exogenous sugars to test the metabolic balance between cellulose and starch accumulation. We found that both genotypes contained higher levels of starch when exposed to exogenous sugars, but that starch levels in cinv1 cinv2 were higher than in Col (Figure 6f , no sugar data from Figure 3b shown for comparison], substantiating the metabolic predisposition of cinv1 cinv2 for starch accumulation. Interestingly, cinv1 cinv2 seedlings contained more starch when grown with 30 mM sucrose than with 30 mM each of glucose and fructose (Figure 6f ). Together, these data indicated that CINV activity is important for carbon partitioning between cellulose and starch biosynthesis in Arabidopsis.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we used a cinv1 cinv2 double mutant (Barratt et al., 2009) (Figure 3a) , and GFP-CESA3 particle speed (Figure 5b ; Movie S1) were consistent with the hypothesis that deficient cellulose biosynthesis was at least partially responsible for stunted growth in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings. Although our evidence supported deficient cellulose biosynthesis as a cause of stunted growth in cinv1 cinv2 plants, we must also consider the possibility that disrupting CINV activity might activate sugar sensing pathways that restrict growth (Li and Sheen, 2016) . Furthermore, CINV1 interacts with and is inhibited by PIP5K9, a phosphatidylinositol monophosphate 5-kinase that functions in sugar metabolism and root elongation in Arabidopsis (Lou et al., 2007) . This study also provided evidence for localization of CINV1 in the nucleus, implicating its involvement in signaling processes (Lou et al., 2007) . Thus, our evidence supported a role for CINV in cell wall biosynthesis and plant growth, but other factors probably contribute to the stunted growth of cinv1 cinv2 seedlings and adult plants, and the relative contributions of each of these factors is not currently known.
Insufficient carbon reserves are unlikely to cause the growth defect of cinv1 cinv2, as cinv1 cinv2 seedlings have higher starch content (Figures 3b and 6f ) and soluble sugar levels (Figure 4 Figure 6 . Cellulose production is recovered in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings grown in the presence of glucose and fructose, while starch production is favored in the presence of sucrose. (a) Crystalline cellulose content of 6-day-old Col and cinv1 cinv2 etiolated seedlings grown in the presence or absence of exogenous sugars (n ≥ 13 total technical replicates from three biological samples per genotype and treatment). No sugar data were previously described ( Figure 3a) . (b) GFP-CESA3 particle density in 3-day-old Col and cinv1 cinv2 etiolated seedlings grown in the presence or absence of exogenous sugars (n ≥ 10 measurements per genotype and treatment). No sugar data were previously described in text.
(c, d) Plasma membrane-localized GFP-CESA3 speed distribution in Col (solid) and cinv1 cinv2 (dashed) 3-day-old hypocotyl cells grown in the presence of 30 mM glucose and fructose (c; n ≥ 5542 particles from ≥10 different cells and seedlings per genotype) or 30 mM sucrose (d; n ≥ 3826 particles from ≥5 different cells and seedlings per genotype). Vertical lines indicate mean GFP-CESA3 speed of Col (solid) and cinv1 cinv2 (dashed). Mean speed AE standard error (SE) values are shown.
(e) Plasma membrane-localized GFP-CESA3 particle speed of all sugar treatments (n ≥ 3826 particles from ≥5 different cells and seedlings per genotype and sugar treatment). Displayed for statistical analysis, data previously described in text.
(f) Glucose release from enzymatic starch hydrolysis of AIR derived from 6-day-old etiolated seedlings grown in the presence or absence of exogenous sugars (n ≥ 16 measurements per genotype: two injections each of three digestions of three biological samples). No sugar data were previously described in text (Figure 3b) . (a, b, e, f) Error bars represent SE. (a, c-f) Asterisks indicate significant differences (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.001, Student's t-test). (a, e, f) letters A-D indicate significantly different groups (P < 0.05, one-way ANOVA and Tukey test).
whole etiolated seedlings were similar between genotypes in 3-day-old seedlings, but removal of source tissues (cotyledons) revealed that cinv1 cinv2 sink tissues exhibited an increase in sucrose levels, which was also observed in whole 6-day-old etiolated seedlings (Figure 4b ). These data indicated that cinv1 cinv2 sink tissues were less able to utilize sucrose. It is likely that in producing more cellulose, Col seedlings depleted mobilized sucrose more rapidly than cinv1 cinv2 seedlings, leading to relatively higher levels of sucrose in whole cinv1 cinv2 seedlings by 6 days after germination. The higher glucose and fructose levels in cinv1 cinv2 are perplexing, as mutation of CINVs should intuitively result in decreased levels of their products. Under a sucrose surplus, INV activity in other compartments and organelles, such as the cell wall, vacuole, plastids, and mitochondria might contribute to glucose and fructose generation in non-cytosolic compartments. We propose that the elevated soluble sugar levels in this mutant resulted from an accumulation of soluble sugars that are unavailable for cytosolic UDP-glucose production. It is also feasible that cell wall integrity sensing or phosphatidylinositol signaling (Lou et al., 2007) influence metabolism in unknown ways. A recently proposed model for starch metabolism in heterotrophic dicot tissues suggests that cytosolic SUS produces ADP-glucose in addition to UDP-glucose, and that ADP-glucose is imported to the plastid for starch synthesis (Bahaji et al., 2014) . Our observations of elevated SUS4 expression (Table S1 ) and higher starch content (Figures 3b and 6f ) in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings might indicate that SUS generates additional ADP-glucose in seedlings with lower CINV activity. However, the unchanged starch content in the sus1 sus2 sus3 sus4 mutant and lack of prominent starch granules in cinv1 cinv2 root cap cells argue against this scenario (Barratt et al., 2009) . Treatment with cellulose biosynthesis inhibitors decreases the ratio of carbon allocation to cell wall synthesis versus starch synthesis (Wormit et al., 2012) . A recent analysis of a double mutant lacking two Arabidopsis GPI-anchored protein genes involved in cellulose biosynthesis, SHAVEN3 and SHAVEN3-LIKE1, suggested that carbon resources are allocated between cell wall and starch synthesis in Arabidopsis etiolated seedlings (Yeats et al., 2016a) . These studies indicate that defective cellulose biosynthesis leads to a redirection of carbon resources toward starch biosynthesis (Yeats and Somerville, 2016) . Also, increased soluble sugar levels might enhance starch content through inhibition of starch catabolism.
Interestingly, we found that UDP-glucose content was higher in slowly elongating 6-day-old cinv1 cinv2 seedlings than in rapidly elongating 3-day-old seedlings ( Figure 4a ). These data are consistent with measurements of UDP-glucose in cotton fibers (Carpita and Delmer, 1981) , which increase as fiber elongation, cell wall synthesis, and presumably UDP-glucose demand diminish around 27 days post-anthesis (DPA). Although hypocotyl growth slows beyond 6 days after sowing, we might expect UDPglucose levels to be lower at later time points as seedlings deplete their carbon reserves, as was found for soluble sugar levels in etiolated seedlings of both genotypes at 3 and 6 days after sowing (Figure 4) . We estimate that for 3-day-old etiolated Col seedlings with a total UDP-glucose concentration of~150 pmol UDP-glucose/mg FW tissue (Figure 4a) , the cytosolic UDP-glucose concentration is roughly 1.5 mM, assuming that the density of the seedlings is close to that of water and that the vacuole accounts for 90% of the volume of a plant cell. This concentration is well in excess of the reported K m of 30 lM for a heterologously expressed and reconstituted secondary wall CESA from Populus tremula 9 tremuloides (Purushotham et al., 2016) , but only three-fold higher than the concentration of UDP-glucose at which this enzyme approaches maximum activity. These authors also reported product inhibition of CESA activity by UDP, and that this inhibition is alleviated by UDP-glucose concentrations above 1 mM (Purushotham et al., 2016) . Thus, our measurements of UDP-glucose imply that in cells with high rates of cell wall production, UDP-glucose might be maintained at elevated levels to prevent product inhibition during rapid UDP-glucose turnover. Recent work has reported similarly high levels of UDP-glucose in Arabidopsis grown under extreme short-day conditions, indicating that UDP-glucose levels are consistently high even with limited carbon supply (Ivakov et al., 2017) . Therefore, in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings with lower UDP-glucose levels than in Col, the reductions in cellulose content and GFP-CESA3 speed might be caused by enhanced inhibition by UDP, rather than insufficient UDP-glucose. Furthermore, growing plant cells may require high UDP-glucose levels to satisfy metabolic needs apart from cellulose biosynthesis, such as for the synthesis of non-cellulosic glucans like callose and xyloglucan, NDP-sugar formation for matrix polysaccharide biosynthesis, and protein and metabolite glycosylation. It should be noted that the enzymatic characteristics of Arabidopsis primary wall CESAs probably differ from those of secondary wall CESAs from Populus, a woody tree species, but in vitro characterization of Arabidopsis CESAs has not been reported. Our measurements of UDP-glucose content are relatively closer to the K m of 500 lM for R. sphaeroides BcsA (Omadjela et al., 2013) , which might indicate that plant primary wall and bacterial CESAs have lower affinity for UDP-glucose than plant secondary wall CESAs. Further investigation of CESA enzymology across the plant kingdom and correlation with UDP-glucose metabolism are required to understand how plants coordinate CESA activity and UDP-glucose metabolism.
Given the modest differences in monosaccharide composition and significant reduction in cellulose content observed in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings (Figure 3) , the reduction of UDP-glucose levels that we observed might only significantly impact cellulose biosynthesis, with matrix polysaccharides being affected to a lesser degree as the synthesis of other NDP-sugars is derived from a relatively small fraction of the total UDP-glucose pool (Carpita and Delmer, 1981; Behm€ uller et al., 2014) . This inference is supported by a recent study of hybrid aspen (Populus tremula 9 tremuloides) trees expressing a CIN12 RNAi construct driven by a wood-specific promoter that caused a 45-62% reduction in CINV activity, thus revealing a link between CINV and cellulose synthesis in secondary cell walls (Rende et al., 2017) . CIN12 RNAi lines had lower cellulose and UDP-glucose levels, with minimal changes to monosaccharide levels aside from glucose (Rende et al., 2017) . These data, albeit specific to secondary walls in a tree species, along with our results, support the function of CINV in UDP-glucose production for cellulose biosynthesis. Although it is unlikely that complete ablation of CINV activity would not affect the synthesis of other wall polysaccharides, given the 40% reduction of CINV activity in cinv1 cinv2 (Barratt et al., 2009 ) and the 45-62% reduction in CIN12RNAi hybrid aspen lines (Rende et al., 2017) , we propose that the cell wall phenotypes of cinv1 cinv2 are associated with cellulose because cellulose is a strong UDP-glucose sink, whereas matrix polysaccharides exert less metabolic demand on UDP-glucose pools.
Considering the numerous investigations of the gene families involved in UDP-glucose production (Barratt et al., 2009; Meng et al., 2009; Park et al., 2010; Malinova et al., 2014) , the CINV/UGP pathway appears to be most prevalent for cellulose production and growth in Arabidopsis. However, several studies have indicated that SUS might serve a direct role in cellulose biosynthesis. SUS associates with membranes, is important for the growth of cotton fibers (Amor et al., 1995; Ruan et al., 2003) , and is proximal to cell wall thickenings in Zinnia elegans tracheary elements Salnikov et al., 2001) . Furthermore, glucan-synthesizing terminal rosettes reconstituted from azuki bean extracts showed anti-SUS immunolabeling (Fujii et al., 2010) . Even if not directly involved in wall biosynthesis, SUS is a determinant of sink strength in various systems, as demonstrated by studies investigating the role of SUS in growth and biomass accumulation. For example, expression of a cotton SUS causes a 2-6% increase in cellulose content in hybrid poplar (Coleman et al., 2009) and greater biomass accumulation in tobacco (Coleman et al., 2006 (Coleman et al., , 2010 . Overexpression of endogenous SUS in switchgrass also yielded greater biomass accumulation (Poovaiah et al., 2015) . Downregulation of SUS gene expression in hybrid aspen SUSRNAi lines resulted in a reduction in wood density, supporting a role for SUS in determining carbon sink strength (Gerber et al., 2014) . However, it appears that Arabidopsis SUS genes might have more limited functions that are associated with stress responses, particularly when respiration is low (Bieniawska et al., 2007) , and that SUS activity might drive cellulose synthesis in specialized cell types such as cotton fibers, pollen tubes, or phloem sieve plates (Amor et al., 1995; Salnikov et al., 2001; Ruan et al., 2003; Barratt et al., 2011) . Based on our analysis of cinv1 cinv2, we conclude that the CINV/UGP pathway is the primary pathway for UDP-glucose generation for cellulose synthesis in Arabidopsis seedlings. Further studies assessing the effects of different levels of INV, UGP, and SUS activity on carbon metabolism and cell wall synthesis in Arabidopsis and other species will be required to elucidate the precise role of each pathway in different physiological contexts.
In growing plant cells, wall synthesis and organization often correlate with the rate and degree of anisotropy of cell elongation (Paredez et al., 2006; Anderson et al., 2010; Chan et al., 2011; Crowell et al., 2011; Slabaugh et al., 2016) . In our examination of roots and etiolated hypocotyls grown without exogenous sucrose, we found cellulose to be highly dispersed in deficiently elongating cinv1 cinv2 root and hypocotyl cells compared with Col controls (Figures 1 and 2 ). The addition of exogenous glucose and fructose only partially restored root and EZ cell length in lightgrown cinv1 cinv2 seedlings ( Figure S3 ), and cellulose organization remained aberrant ( Figure S4 ). However, in etiolated seedlings, cinv1 cinv2 hypocotyl length was again partially restored by glucose and fructose ( Figure S5b ,e) but cellulose organization phenotypes were recovered (Figure S6a,c,d) . The difference in cellulose organization in cinv1 cinv2 roots and etiolated hypocotyls in response to glucose and fructose might be due to physiological differences in the examined tissues. In roots, cell division allows for more potential total growth and probably demands more carbon resources than cell elongation in etiolated hypocotyls where cell division is minimal, as suggested by the severity of the root growth phenotype in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings grown without exogenous sugar (Figure 2a,b) . Our data suggest that threshold levels of cellulose biosynthesis and growth are both necessary to result in wild type cellulose organization. However, 3-day-old etiolated hypocotyl lengths across all treatments were similar in Col and cinv1 cinv2 (Figures 2b and S5b,d ), indicating that hypocotyl elongation was similar at the same time when cellulose organization was assessed by S4B staining. Cell wall biosynthesis and organization and growth rate are not inextricably coupled in Arabidopsis (Refr egier et al., 2004; Derbyshire et al., 2007) . Together, these data suggested that factors beyond growth rate influence cellulose organization in cinv1 cinv2 hypocotyls and roots.
Synthesis of numerous studies investigating the relationship between cellulose biosynthesis and microtubule organization has led to a model of a bidirectional relationship between these two processes (Szymanski and Cosgrove, 2009 ). Live-cell imaging and high-resolution atomic force microscopy images have linked reduced cellulose biosynthetic rates with aberrant CMF organization in the csi1-1 and jiaoyao1-1 mutants, with microtubules also being affected in jiaoyao1-1 (Gu et al., 2010; Lei et al., 2014) . Microtubule abnormalities have previously been detected in cellulose biosynthesis-defective mutants and upon pharmacological inhibition of cellulose biosynthesis Paredez et al., 2008) . Our investigation of cinv1 cinv2 seedlings uncovered aberrant CSC and microtubule patterning and dynamics compared with Col controls (Figure 5 ), reminiscent of abnormal CMF and microtubule patterns in the xyloglucan-deficient xxt1 xxt2 mutant (Xiao et al., 2016) . The phenotypes of xxt1 xxt2 are thought to be due to changes in the organization, mechanics, or integrity of cell walls that lack xyloglucan that resulted in destabilized microtubules, although the exact link between cell wall integrity sensing and cell biological processes is unknown (Xiao et al., 2016) . We propose that the microtubule phenotypes of cinv1 cinv2 may be the result of reduced UDP-glucose production causing slower rates of cellulose biosynthesis, which in turn destabilizes and alters the organization of CSC-guiding microtubules, altering CSC trajectories and cellulose anisotropy. Furthermore, aberrant cellulose organization at the inner-most surfaces of cinv1 cinv2 walls (Figure 1f ) might further obstruct already-hindered CSC motility, resulting in additional microtubule-antagonizing forces. Despite evidence supporting a synergistic relationship between cellulose biosynthesis and microtubule arrangement, several studies have provided evidence contrary to this model (Sugimoto et al., 2001 (Sugimoto et al., , 2003 Himmelspach et al., 2003) . Given the evidence supporting a bidirectional relationship between cellulose biosynthesis and microtubule organization, it is worth noting that it is possible that cytoskeletal defects in cinv1 cinv2 might be the primary cause of defective cellulose biosynthesis. Similar to Xiao et al. (2016) , we detected changes in expression of cell wall integrity sensing and signaling genes, FER and WAK1 (Table S1 ), indicating a link between cellulose biosynthesis, microtubule organization and stability, and cell wall integrity sensing, although further studies will be necessary to deconvolve this relationship. Cellulase-treated Arabidopsis roots displayed no change in microtubule arrangement, implying that the process of cellulose biosynthesis, and not necessarily wall integrity, was linked to microtubule organization (Paredez et al., 2008) . How plant cells are able to synergistically coordinate cellulose biosynthesis and microtubule dynamics in the context of cell wall integrity sensing remains an elusive, yet tantalizing, question.
From the perspectives of both metabolism and cell wall biology (Figure 7 ), CINV activity acts as a gateway to UDPglucose synthesis to facilitate cellulose production in 3-day-old Arabidopsis etiolated hypocotyls. Upon disruption of CINV activity, cytosolic glucose and fructose can probably still be used for UDP-glucose production, but sucrose is likely to be shunted toward starch metabolism or storage in the vacuole. Deficient CINV activity increased soluble sugar levels, possibly due to their accumulation in non-cytosolic compartments, increased acid INV activity, or other pleiotropic effects. Insufficient UDP-glucose production reduces the rate of cellulose biosynthesis, which affects microtubule stability and causes aberrant microtubule organization that is propagated in CMF organization during microtubule-directed cellulose biosynthesis (Figure 7) .
Conclusion
In the present study, we characterized multiple metabolic, cell wall, and cell biology-related phenotypes of the cinv1 cinv2 mutant. Our results indicated that the CINV/UGP pathway is the major route for UDP-glucose production in Arabidopsis, that CINV activity metabolically partitions carbon between cellulose biosynthesis and starch production, and that CINV activity affects the cell biology of cellulose biosynthesis. Briefly, cellulose biosynthesis is hindered by insufficient UDP-glucose generation in cinv1 cinv2 seedlings, resulting in a reduction of anisotropic growth, aberrant cellulose arrangement, and atypical organization and stability of microtubules.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Plant materials and growth conditions
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) ecotype Columbia (Col) and cinv1 cinv2 double mutants were used in this study (Barratt et al., 2009) . ProCESA3:GFP-CESA3 was crossed into cinv1 cinv2 plants from the cesa3 je5 heterozygous background and selected based on GFP-CESA3 expression and genotyping PCR for the cinv1 (SALK_095807) and cinv2 (SAIL_518_D02) alleles using genomic DNA extracted from rosette leaves (Edwards et al., 1991) . The GFP-CESA3 construct was transformed into the Col background via the floral dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998) and selected on 25 lg ml À1 hygromycin (Omega Scientific), as was the GFP-MAP4 construct for Col and cinv1 cinv2 (Marc et al., 1998) .
Seedlings were grown on half-strength MS plates containing 2.2 g L À1 MS salts (Caisson Laboratories), 0.6 g L À1 MES (2-Nmorpholino-ethanesulfonic acid; Research Organics), and 0.8% (w/ v) agar-agar (Research Organics), pH 5.6, under constant light in a 22°C chamber for light-grown seedlings, or in darkness for etiolation. For experiments with exogenous sugars and mannitol, 1.2 M aqueous sugar stocks were added to autoclaved medium to achieve a final concentration of 30 mM or 60 mM.
Hypocotyl and cell measurements
Arabidopsis seeds were surface sterilized in 30% bleach + 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (w/v) for 20 min with vortexing at 10 min, rinsed once briefly with 70% ethanol, and washed four times with sterile water before imbibing in sterile 0.15% agar for 3 days in the dark at 4°C. Seeds were sown and allowed to grow in light or darkness and scanned with an HP Scanjet 8300 scanner.
Seeds that failed to germinate were not included in measurements. All tissue and cell lengths were measured using ImageJ software. For hypocotyl width measurements, seedlings were mounted in water and imaged using a Plan Neofluar 910/0.3 NA air objective (Zeiss) on a Zeiss Axio Observer SD spinning disk confocal microscope with a CSU-X1 spinning disk head (Yokogawa). To measure epidermal cell lengths of 6-day-old etiolated seedlings, seedlings were placed in a shallow layer of Krazy Glue â applied to a microscope slide after allowing glue to dry for 2 min. Seedlings were gently pressed into the glue layer with a gloved finger across the length of the seedling and allowed to sit for 5 min, upon which seedlings were gently removed with forceps. Full seedling impressions were then imaged as a mosaic as described above. Root EZ cells were distinguished by staining with 100 lg ml À1 propidium iodide (Life Technologies) in halfstrength MS liquid medium for 5 min and imaging via spinning disk confocal microscopy using a 561 nm excitation laser and 617/ 73 nm emission filter with a 920/0.5 NA air objective.
S4B staining and image analysis
Roots and imbibed seeds were stained with 0.001% S4B, and hypocotyls were stained with 0.01% S4B after gentle abrasion with carborundum powder (320 grit, Thermo Fisher) and a water wash to remove residual carborundum. Raw Z-stacks underwent 3D blind deconvolution using the AutoQuant X2 software (Media Cybernetics, Rockville, MD, USA). Maximum projections were created and contrast enhanced (0.4% saturated pixels) with ImageJ software. Determination of anisotropy of S4B-stained cellulose was performed with ImageJ software using the FibrilTool plugin (Boudaoud et al., 2014; Slabaugh et al., 2016) . The output of FibrilTool was multiplied by a factor of two for ease of visualization and determination of the angle of predominant anisotropy using the ImageJ Angle Measurement tool normalized to 0°(transverse orientation) and 90°(longitudinal orientation). To analyze the area and fluorescence intensity of S4B signal in seed coats, image thresholding and quantification were performed as previously described (Kapp et al., 2015) .
Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) and fast Fourier transform analysis Dry seeds were placed on a sample stage with carbon tape before imaging with a Zeiss SIGMA VP-FESEM at 92500 magnification with 5 kV beam current conditions.
Steps for preparation of root tissue for FESEM imaging were performed as follows: 5-day-old roots were incubated in 25% DMSO in PEM buffer for 10 min, then 50% DMSO in PEM buffer for 10 min, and roots were briefly stained with toluidine blue to enable visualization during cryo-ultra-microtoming to expose the inner surface of root cells as previously described (Sugimoto et al., 2000) . After returning cut root fragments to 50% DMSO to thaw, roots were quickly washed in HEPES buffer with 0.1% Tween-20 for 1 h, washed in water for 5 min, and treated with pectate lyase (Megazyme E-PLYCJ) for 20 h at room temperature before final washes, fixation, critical point drying, iridium sputter coating, and imaging as previously described (Xiao et al., 2016) .
For fast Fourier transform analysis of the FESEM images, we followed the protocol used by Xiao et al. (2016) , employing the ImageJ plugin 'fit ellipse 3c' provided by Tobias Baskin (Marga et al., 2005) , with the exception that we analyzed at least six 256 9 256 pixel images per root from at least five different roots per genotype. 
Col

Cellulose content measurements
Crystalline cellulose content was determined using the Updegraff method (Updegraff, 1969) with 1 g starting material (fresh weight) of 6-day-old Col and cinv1 cinv2 etiolated seedlings per biological replicate as previously described (Xiao et al., 2016) .
Cell wall composition and starch quantification
Non-cellulosic monosaccharide and starch quantification were performed as described (Yeats et al., 2016a,b) , with slight modification to the monosaccharide analysis as detailed below. After hydrolyses, a total sugar assay was performed on supernatant to assess the amount of released sugars (Albalasmeh et al., 2013) . Samples for matrix monosaccharide quantification were neutralized to pH~6 with 14.5 M ammonium hydroxide (Sigma), and all samples were diluted to a concentration of~25 lg sugar(s)/mL, and filtered through a Nanosep 3K spin column (Pall Laboratory) that had been washed three times with water to remove glycerol. Samples, recovery standards, and serial dilutions of all monosaccharides of interest at concentrations ranging from 1 to 100 lg ml À1 were analyzed by high-performance anion-exchange chromatography with pulsed amperometric detection (HPAEC-PAD) on a Dionex ICS-5000 system equipped with a CarboPac PA20 guard and column (Thermo Fisher). Neutral sugars were eluted with 10% of 100 mM NaOH for 15 min, and uronic acids were subsequently eluted with a 25 min gradient starting from 100 mM NaOH to 100% of 100 mM NaOH and 100 mM NaOAc. Peaks were identified and integrated using the Chromeleon Software 6.8 (Thermo), and the recovery standards were used to correct monosaccharide content. All chemicals and standards were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Each technical replicate was injected and analyzed at least twice. Monosaccharide content data were adjusted to account for starch content present in AIR.
Mucilage staining and imaging
Col and cinv1 cinv2 seeds were imbibed for 20 min in water to hydrate the pectinaceous mucilage. When imaging the inner and outer mucilage layers, seeds were imbibed on a glass slide contained within a region sealed by vacuum grease, with minimal agitation. For staining only the inner mucilage layer, seeds were imbibed in an Eppendorf tube and vortexed every 5 min. Seeds were stained with 0.01% ruthenium red in water for 30 min. After removal of ruthenium red, seeds were mounted in water and imaged using a Plan Neofluar 910X/0.3 NA air objective (Zeiss) with a Nikon D5100 DSLR camera attached to the side port of a spinning disk confocal microscope.
Soluble sugar and UDP-glucose quantification
At least 300 mg of fresh weight etiolated seedlings were ground in liquid nitrogen with a mortar and pestle and transferred to a 2 ml Sarstedt tube. For analyses of seedling hypocotyls and roots, a razor was used to excise cotyledons from etiolated seedlings during harvesting. To the tube, 1 ml of chloroform:methanol (3:7) was added and incubated at À20°C for 2.5 h with vigorous vortexing every 30 min. Dope-in standards of a mix of glucose, fructose, sucrose, and UDP-glucose were processed alongside samples through quantification as recovery standards. Sugars were extracted twice by the addition of 400 ll water, vortexing, and centrifugation at 21 130 g for 5 min. The aqueous fractions were pooled, filtered through a 0.2-lm nylon centrifuge filter (Thermo), and dried down in a vacuum concentrator (SVC100 attached to a UVS400, Thermo) set on medium temperature (~45°C). Dried cell extracts were resuspended in 1 ml water.
To reduce cell extract complexity for UDP-glucose quantification, we followed the solid-phase extraction (SPE) method described previously (Behm€ uller et al., 2014) using Supelclean ENVI-Carb SPE tubes (1 ml, 0.1 g, particle size 120-400 mesh; Sigma). All volumes detailed by Behm€ uller et al. (2014) were reduced to one-third of the reported amount to account for the difference in column volume. Flow-through from resuspended cell extracts were collected following column loading for soluble sugar analysis. Eluted UDPsugar-enriched samples were lyophilized as previously described and resuspended in 250 ll water. For determination of UDP-glucose content, we employed an enzymatic assay that monitors the reduction of NAD to NADH resulting from UDP-glucose oxidation by UDP-glucose dehydrogenase (Sigma) (Nakai et al., 1998) .
Soluble sugar content was determined from the SPE flowthrough, a total sugar assay was first performed to determine the amount of sugar present in the sample. Samples were then diluted to obtain a concentration of~50 lg sugar/ml in water, and analyzed by HPAEC-PAD and quantified as previously described for the analysis of neutral sugars alongside fresh and dope-in standards to allow for the correction of lost sugars.
RNA extraction and gene expression analysis
Total RNA was extracted from 6-day-old etiolated Col and cinv1 cinv2 seedlings and cDNA was synthesized from 1 lg total RNA as previously described (Xiao et al., 2016) . Primer sequences are listed in Table S2 .
GFPCESA3 imaging and analysis
All GFP-CESA3 imaging experiments were performed as previously described (Xiao et al., 2016) . GFP-CESA3 speed, density, and particle trajectory were quantified from the same set of timelapse images using Imaris 7.2 (Bitplane) with an estimated particle diameter of 0.25 lm with minimum track duration of 60 sec. A small population of particles with a velocity over 600 nm min À1 was removed from speed analyses, as these particles probably represent Golgi as opposed to plasma membrane-localized CSCs, but were not able to be removed from trajectory measurements.
Microtubule angle and dynamics quantification
Microtubule angles were determined using OrientationJ Distribution Analysis with a Fourier Gradient and a Gaussian window r of five pixels, roughly the width of the thinnest individual microtubule structure, saturation and brightness defined by the original image, and all other parameters left as default, with angular corrections applied for any cells that were not longitudinally oriented (Rezakhaniha et al., 2012) . For measurement of predominant angular distribution and co-alignment of microtubules on a cellby-cell basis, the interior of individual cells was outlined in ImageJ and analyzed with the OrientationJ Dominant Direction tool, with an angular correction applied to cells that were not longitudinally oriented. Microtubule dynamics were measured as previously described (Xiao et al., 2016) .
Statistical analyses
All experimental results were from at least two biological replicates, with sample size reported in figure legends. Data are depicted as the mean AE SE. Statistically significant differences were assessed using Student's t-test for direct comparisons, oneway ANOVA with Tukey Test for multiple comparisons, and P-values are shown as *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.001. A Fligner-Killen test was used to compare the homoscedasticity of non-normally distributed populations of GFP-CESA3 trajectories. Statistical tests The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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